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Abstract 

The study assessed Thai university student experiences and perceptions on the 

use of social media within the framework of socio-political and educational contexts. 

It employed the descriptive-correlation research design utilizing a survey 

questionnaire to gather data from 27 respondents chosen randomly. The findings 

showed that among the top social media platforms used by the respondents are Line 

(100%), Facebook (96.3%), Instagram (92.6%), Youtube (88.9%), and FB Messenger 

(77.8%). Averagely, the respondents spend ‘sometimes’ (3-4 hours a day) on social 

media. Separately, they spend ‘very often’ (5-6 hours a day) on Facebook and Line. In 

contrast, Thai students spend averagely ‘seldom’ (1-2 hours a day) on traditional 

media platforms such as television, radio, magazine and newspaper, SMS text 

messaging, forums and conferences and library. 

Further, Thai students generally spend ‘sometimes’ in doing social, political 

and educational activities in social media. However, they spend ‘very often’ in two 

social activities particularly to socialize or connect with friends and families, and to 

read posts and other stories. The respondents use social media ‘sometimes’ in getting 

political information, reading news and articles about local and national issues, 

watching video and pictures about a political issue, and talking to a friend or family 

about a socio-political issue while they spend ‘sometimes’ in all educational activities. 

Thai university students generally ‘agree’ that educational factors influence 

social media activities than social and political factors. In particular, the respondents 

‘agree’ that factors such as opportunity of utilizing free internet access, easy access to 

information, and knowledge taught in classrooms are influencing their social media 

activities. Moreover, Thai students generally ‘neither agree nor disagree’ that social 

media is impacting in social, political and educational aspects. However, the 

respondents specifically ‘agree’ that social media makes dissemination of information 

to citizens faster and can educate citizens on new things.  

On the other hand, Thai students generally ‘agree’ on the educational role of 

social media particularly as an academically recognized online forums for exchange 

of ideas, and as a source of educational materials. Generally, they ‘neither agree nor 

disagree’ on its social and political role. However, the respondents ‘agree’ on its 

social role to offer personal opinions and views, and its political role to increase 

criticisms and demands against the government or a politician. 

Employing pearson test for correlation, a significant correlation existed 

between educational activities and political factors (p-value=.040), and between 

political activities and political roles (p-value=.020). Furthermore, using one-way 

ANOVA test, a significant difference existed in social impact when grouped as to sex 

(p-value=.027), and in social factor (p-value=.008), in political impact (p-value=.016) 

and in social impact (p-value-.013) when all grouped as to monthly household income. 

Keywords: student experiences, student perceptions, social media, Thai youth 
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Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

Background of the Study 

 Media remains a significant political force among nations and societies around the world. With 

its extraordinary power in influencing the public from traditional print media to the use of World Wide 

Web or the Internet, media has often been referred as the “fourth pillar” of the democratic system as it 

acts as the branch in checking the exercise and possible abuse of those who hold both political and 

economic power (De Jesus, 2015; Coronel, 2003).  

 As the medium through which all kinds of information and content are channeled, media serves 

to facilitate the democratic system and thus stirs citizens’ political participation. In fact, political 

information are drawn from it through official statements, congressional debates, policy decisions, 

information about government programs, public complaints, current events, and the commentary on 

these matters (De Jesus, 2015). 

 With the advent of technology and the new age of Internet, it has paved way for the tremendous 

evolution of media as socio-political interactions and communications between and among people, 

governments, societies, cultures, and nations are so close at a click of a button. These account to the 

upsurge of New Media encompassing the shift from traditional print media to include all forms of 

computer-mediated and user-generated content experiences ranging from email, chat rooms, the World 

Wide Web, blogs, social media, computer games, television, film and cinema, journalism, etc. (Lister, 

M., et al, 2009). 

 A 2016 global review of key statistical indicators for the world’s internet, social media and 

mobile users by We Are Singapore (2017) reveals that out of the total 7.4 billion population, 50% or 

about 3.7 billion are internet users with annual growth of 10%, while about 37% or 2.7 billion are active 

social media users with a drastic 21% annual growth. With this figure, it is no doubt the immense power 

the digital world is breaching in every socio-economic and political life. New media has become a 

crucial platform in business, social communities and importantly in leveling the political arena as these 

were used as interaction and dialogue of national issues as well as a political campaign strategy. 

Social media, as one of today’s most popular online network, is the collective online 

communications channels dedicated to community-based input, interaction, content-sharing and 

collaboration. It includes different types such as websites and applications dedicated to forums, 

microblogging, social networking, social bookmarking, social curation, and wikis (www.whatis.com).  

Over the years, social media has been instrumental in deciding important political events 

especially during elections in several countries in the region. Loong (2015) in a study on social media, 

power and democratization in Malaysia accounts that “the new alternative social media is often 

‘politically contentious’ and ‘challenges dominant ideologies and attempts to democratize public 

discourse’”. It has been credited to offer “a new alternative voice that democratizes political space in 

Malaysia and can be decisive in determining the electoral outcome” as it enables “freer, more open 

and vibrant discourse” (Loong, 2015). 

In Thailand, “the explosion of social media as a devastatingly effective means of distributing 

information to multi-layered audiences in the country and overseas” was brought by the 2010 long 

months of confrontation in May until the September mass rally. From Thailand’s 2.4 million Facebook 
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user in May, it grew to more than 5.3 million in just four months and has kept growing since then 

(Carthew, 2010). Facebook and Twitter have become the major tools in influencing and rallying the 

Thai people and in molding public opinion both domestic and abroad. That is, out of the total 46 million 

active social media users in Thailand, 63% uses Facebook each day and 91% accesses Facebook via 

mobile. 

Among other top social media platforms used in the country include Youtube, Line, FB 

Messenger, Intagram, Google+ and Twitter. Much of this instances can be attributed to a thirst for 

immediate information about the Thailand crisis that mainstream media could not provide (Carthew, 

2010). During the time when the country is met with political unrest, censorship of the online sites, and 

eventually the curtailing of the expression of public opinion even in real life conversation, the Thai 

people have moved to the online community which was seen as safer and less risky in getting caught 

(Samphaokaeo, 2013). 

On the other hand, it is important to note that majority of Facebook users in Thailand accounting 

to 16% of the total users belong to the age ranging 18-24 years old followed by users aging 25-34 years 

old with 15% rate, and by users aging 35-44 years old, 8% (We Are Social Singapore, 2017). As younger 

generations are becoming engaged in various social media platforms, Facebook is becoming 

increasingly popular that it has become the most popular means of communication among young adults 

especially those aged 18 to 25 years old (Lee, et al., 2011). 

A study by Boonchutima and Tang (2011) on social media and political participation among 

university students in Thailand suggests that digital media play a vital part in their daily life and may 

contribute to more political engagement. It affirmed an earlier study that though the most popular online 

activities among Thai students centered on retrieving political information from various online 

platforms, however, they are less active participant in online discussions or joining political groups. 

Further, though a more recent research findings on Thai youth participation in the electoral 

process indicate a very low level of engagement as compared to elders’ political participation, the youth 

however are “not necessarily any less interested in politics” as this can be dependent on personal 

experiences on “the debate over current political issues and social networks that influence individuals 

and the age groups they belong” (Kannika, 2013). Yet, the assumption remains that the Thai youth may 

be less engaged in politics, their increasingly utilization of social media which is also becoming a tool 

for political communication and eventually participation of all segments of the society makes this 

convergence very important in future politics of the country. 

 Nevertheless, the media, may it be online or print media, acts as an ongoing public conversation 

which makes exchange of views, ideas, argumentation, and debate possible (Carey, 2009), thus, forming 

a collective public among individuals, participating as citizens in their own governance. From these, 

the media fulfills a very important assignments in democratization: the establishment of a public forum 

in which information and ideas are expressed, along with the discussion and debate about socio-political 

matters, a public realm that engages not just government officials, experts, and pundits, but also ordinary 

citizens. 

Problem Statement 

Amidst censorship of some online sites, the recent restriction of media freedom, and the weaker 

political participation of young people, Thailand still displays a notable figure on Thai youth’s 

engagement in social media which are immensely being used as channels and outlets of all kinds of 

information including political. In the coming years, the Thai youth, through social media, could 
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certainly be instrumental in democratizing the political system as this “can measure the well-being of a 

democratic body” (Kannika, 2013). Thus, this study focuses on assessing youth perspectives and 

experiences on the political role, nature, impact, and future of social media, the factors affecting their 

socio-political engagement through social media, and how other elements are influencing this behavior 

within the context of civic and political engagement and democratization. 

Research Objectives 

The objectives of the study are: 

1. To analyze student experiences on social media such as time spent on both social media 

and traditional platforms, their social media activities in social, political and educational 

aspects, and the issues and concern associated with social media activities; 

2. To assess student perceptions on the factors affecting social media activities; 

3. To analyze the impacts of social media in socio-political and educational context based on 

student perceptions; and 

4. To assess student views on the roles of social media in Thai socio-political democratic 

system. 

Research Questions 

 This study generally aims to analyze university student experiences and perspectives on social 

media and the factors influencing their social media engagements at Rangsit University (RSU) within 

the framework of civic and political engagement and democratization. 

Specifically, it aims to answer the following: 

1. What are the profiles of the respondents? 

2. What are the experiences of Thai college students on the use of social media within socio-

political context in the areas of: 

i. Time Spent in Social Media & Traditional Platforms 

ii. Social Media Activities 

a. Social Activities 

b. Political Activities 

c. Educational Activities 

iii. Issues and Concerns 

3. What are the perceptions of Thai college students on the use of social media within socio-

political context in the areas of: 

i. Factors Affecting Use of Social Media 

ii. Impact of Social Media 

iii. Role of Social Media in Thai socio-political process 

4. Is there a correlation between student experiences on social media activities and their 

perceptions on factors affecting social media use, impacts of social media and role of 

social media? 

5. Is there a significant difference in the student experiences and perceptions on social 

media when grouped according to different profiles? 
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Hypothesis: 

H1. Though Thai youth are the most users of social media platforms, Thai college students are more 

educationally and socially engaged in social media than politically.  

H2. There is no correlation between student experiences on social media activities and their perceptions 

on factors affecting social media use, impacts of social media and role of social media. 

H3. There is no significant difference in the student experiences and perceptions on social media when 

grouped according to different profiles. 

Scope & Limitations 

 In analyzing Thai youth experiences and perceptions on the use of social media, the study 

utilizes the attitudes and behaviors of university students particularly from Rangsit University (RSU). 

Specifically, Thai students will be chosen randomly as respondents of the study. The university student 

experiences and perceptions are limited within the context of socio-political and educational 

engagement in social media. 

Conceptual Framework 

 

Figure 1. Conceptual Framework Paradigm 

Numerous scholarly studies on social media across countries and societies demonstrate a 

relative consensus of its correlation to political engagement of the citizens. Social media has greatly 
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impacted the turning tides of political events in most countries around the world from rallying citizens 

to join a cause, criticizing the government, and influencing election results.  Carr & Hayes (2015) 

provide a definition of today’s social media basing from its conceptualization as “Internet-based 

channels that allow users to opportunistically interact and selectively self-present, either in real-time 

or asynchronously, with both broad and narrow audiences who derive value from user-generated 

content and the perception of interaction with others.” 

Figure 1 presents the conceptual framework paradigm of this research showing how the 

concepts are related and regarded in the study which also assesses the correlation of youth experiences, 

their perceptions and factors influencing their attitude towards discerning a pattern of behavior and 

attitude of Thai university students. Within the context of civic and political engagement, this study 

seeks to understand some major questions and concerns, debates, and discussions about the political 

role, nature, impact, and future of social media (Harvey, 2014). Thus, in view of assessing the dynamics 

of social media, this research utilizes two concepts in social media engagement particularly student 

experiences and student perceptions. 

Under student experiences on social media, the study includes the time spent on social media 

and on traditional platforms, issues and problems associated with the use of social media, and the social 

media activities of the students in social, political and educational aspects as a comparative approach in 

understanding how the youth are engaged in various areas. Loong’s (2015) study reveals that the usage 

of the social media such as Facebook, Twitter, Youtube, MySpace, and blogs includes socialization and 

interaction with friends and contacting family members, for past times such playing games and watching 

movies, seeking of information, exchanging of political views and discussion, for educational purposes, 

advertisements of business, and sharing of own content. 

While there is no consensus on defining political participation, many scholars share similar 

characteristics in their definition of political participation in any forms. Political participation 

encompasses the participation of citizens in activities that influence the structure of government, 

selection of political leaders, and policies (Yang & Dehart, 2016). Among the online political activities 

mentioned by researchers include: writing to a politician, making campaign contribution, signing up to 

volunteer for a campaign/issue, sending a political message via email, and writing a letter to the editor 

of a newspaper (Yang & Dehart, 2016). 

On the other hand, student perceptions on social media encompasses, within social, political 

and educational aspects, the factors that influence their social media activities, the impacts of social 

media and role of social media. As Loong (2015) concludes among the key roles of social media in 

social communication and interaction include: to provide accurate information, to provide alternative 

voice, to criticize the government, to offer personal views, and to contribute to democratic debate 

(Loong, 2015). 

Moreover, Polat (2005) argues that “three facets of the Internet: as an information source, as 

a communication medium and as virtual public sphere, affect levels and styles of political 

participation.” Yang & Dehart (2016) in a survey of US college students showed that “online social 

capital, political self-efficacy, and Facebook group participation were positive predictors of online 

political participation.” A recent report on youth and political participation by the United Nations 

Development Programme (UNDP) argues that in the light of recent events and democratic transitions 

in several regions, the focus on youth, in terms of their political engagement, is a new priority and 

extremely timely since their participation guarantees recognition of their rights and roles in their 

societies and in democratic practices (http://www.un.org). 
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Nevertheless, understanding the extent of socio-political engagement of Thai college students 

and the maximization of the potential benefits of social media are more or less dependent on how the 

students are actually experiencing social media and how they personally view social media implications. 

Kannika’s (2013) findings on Thai young people’s lack of political involvement though they are “not 

necessarily any less interested in politics” suggest a look if the political arena has become “disconnected 

from the lifestyle of young people”. Thus, Kannika suggests further research on “concerns associated 

with contemporary youth culture and other social factors such as social classes, institutional affiliation, 

and civic education” in relating young voter’s political engagement. 
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Chapter II 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

 This chapter presents a literature review of the present knowledge on social media and political 

engagement of the youth across nations and cultures around the globe, in the Southeast Asian region 

and in Thailand. 

Media & Democratization Process 

 Media, as the medium through which all kinds of information and content are channeled, serves 

to facilitate the democratic system and thus stirs citizens’ political participation. In fact, political 

information are drawn from it through official statements, congressional debates, policy decisions, 

information about government programs, public complaints, current events, and the commentary on 

these matters (De Jesus, M. Q., 2015). 

 De Jesus (2015) writes that news and information provided by the press have a great impact on 

public opinion and subsequently on government programs and policies, and on the public as a whole. 

Consequently, the press influences the community through the formation of public opinion of current 

events, public affairs, and public understanding of issues affecting even personal and private aspects of 

life. 

 One of the best manifestation of the impact of the confluence of politics and the rapid growth 

of the Internet and social media is perhaps in the “Arab spring”, where new media was an integral part 

of campaigns in bringing down regimes in the Arab world (Carthew & Winkelmann, 2013). Given an 

unprecedented growth of Internet across Asia-Pacific, the impact of social media in the regions’ politics 

is undoubtedly very significant as numerous scholarly studies reveal a gradual experience towards the 

embracement of social media in the democratic system especially in the electoral process. 

 A U.S. consumer research on digital consumption habits reveals that 29% of U.S. broadband 

households get most of their news from social media platforms like Facebook and Twitter (Marketwire 

Canada, 2017). And half of the American public has turned to these sites to learn about the 2016 U.S. 

presidential election (http://www.pewinternet.org). Indeed, these sites including today’s most popular 

online network, the social media outlets such as Facebook, Youtube, Twitter, Messenger, Skype, 

Google+, Instagram, Linkedin, etc. have become an indispensable segment of the daily life of people 

around the world. 

A literature review on social media and democratization in Netherlands, Effing et al. (2011) 

affirm that during the 2010 national elections, “politicians with higher Social Media engagement got 

relatively more votes within most political parties”. Loong (2015) further posits that the “(N)ew social 

media has been influential in setting counter-agendas and escalating political debates through analyses 

of political issues and the enabling of support for progressive political forces.” 

 A study of social media and the 2013 Philippine senatorial elections by Licudine & Entoma 

(2013) of Social Weather Survey (SWS) affirms that while “social media as an election campaign tool 

has not yet reached its full potential, unlike in the United States where it was used extensively in the 

successful campaigns of U.S. President Barack Obama,” however, “through the use of social media, 

Filipinos are now more empowered and are able to participate in political and social discourse”. 
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Social Media & Youth Political Participation 

 In a study of the use of social media in politics by young people in Australasia, Mills (2013) 

observes that social media will certainly play a bigger role in Australasian political communications 

and that social media will be more heavily used by younger than older voters when it comes to politics. 

Political parties, as Mills concluded, are using social media as it has become an essential part of their 

“daily, and planned, electoral progress”. 

On the other hand, a study on the use of Facebook by students of a Malaysian university 

indicated that “Facebook has become an essential tool for communication among peers” (Lee, et al., 

2011). A research also shows the correlation of social media in the changing mind-set of the youth. 

Shabir et al. (2014) account that social media benefits the youth in the field of education, plays a key 

role in creating political awareness among the youth and for betterment of society, serves as a source 

of knowledge and information and new trends, creates awareness to develop global culture, and connect 

to families and friends and people around the world. 

 Abjorensen (2013) noted in a study of digital electioneering and political participation in Japan 

that due to its strict election campaign laws prohibiting the use of social media in campaigns, the youth 

is becoming disengaged in the electoral process as Japanese youth voter’s turnout yields low in the 2012 

election. Abjorensen added, however, that “a greater uptake of social media will not automatically 

translate into more effective and inclusive political communication and participation, even if the 

electoral laws are changed and bans are relaxed”. While this question is yet to be answered, the 

assumption remains that younger Japanese are losing their primary source of election information and 

thus becoming disengaged in the political process. 

This Japan phenomenon is not a new concept in Thailand’s political system as a report on 

research findings of the importance of voting for young Thai citizens reveals a similar pattern of 

behavior. Kannika (2013) concluded that “among Thais, young people’s attachment to electoral politics 

is somewhat weaker than the political participation of elders by a statistically significant difference”. 

Kannika recommended prioritizing civic education as a national agenda “so that students will realize 

the importance of government and politics”. 

Social Media in Thailand Democratic Process 

 In an analysis of Thaksin’s Twitter revolution and how the Red Shirts protests increased the 

use of social media in Thailand, “the events of April and May 2010 were a watershed in Thailand’s 

media history”. The “incredible explosion of social media” brought directly by the Red Shirts 

confrontation has defined anew Thailand’s media since “despite frequent censorship and closing down 

of blogs and websites by authorities, the Thai cyberspace remains resilient and ever resourceful at 

reinventing itself” (Carthew, 2010). The political division of the people and provoking of hatred which 

was linked to the political violence in Thailand was attributed to social media (Samphaokaeo, 2013). 

Of the 12 countries in Southeast Asia, Thailand ranks fourth in both internet and social media 

penetration in 2016. While the Freedom House (2016) categorizes the Freedom of the Press in the 

country as “not free”, the country still shows an overwhelming use of online networks. Out of the total 

68.22 million population, nearly three-fourths, 67% or about 46 million are internet and social media 

users both posing 21% or 8 million annual digital growth. Thai people spend an average daily use of 

social media at 2 hours and 48 minutes while visiting social network recorded the highest weekly online 

activity which was peaked at 76% using smartphones, 19% using computer and 10% using tablet (We 

Are Social Singapore, 2017). 
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Chapter III 

METHODOLOGY 

Research Design 

The study employed the descriptive-correlational research method to empirically analyze the 

experiences and perceptions of university students in Thailand within the framework of civic and 

political engagement and democratization process. A survey research design employing a close-ended 

question was utilized to obtain data from the respondents. The respondents were selected using 

nonprobability sampling techniques particularly random sampling and convenience sampling. 

Quantitative and qualitative methodological approaches were employed to analyze the gathered data. 

Data Collection & Source 

A self-modified set of questionnaires obtained from survey institutions and literatures was used 

in gathering the data. The questionnaire was checked by adviser for validity and reliability. The 

questionnaires were personally floated by the researcher and were also retrieved on the same day. 

The questionnaire consisted of three parts: the respondent’s profile, the respondent’s 

experiences on use of social media, the respondent’s perceptions on the use of social media. The 

respondents’ profiles included personal characteristics and demographic indicators such as age, sex, 

course, year, religious affiliation, language, monthly household income, membership to student, youth 

organizations and other social groups, voter registration, and social media platforms being used. 

The respondent’s experiences and perceptions on social media were classified on the following 

themes basing from suggested literatures on social media and political participation: time spent in social 

media and traditional media platforms, activities in social media, and issues and concerns; factors 

affecting usage of social media, impact, and role of social media in Thai socio-political process. 

Study Area 

 The research was conducted at Rangsit University (RSU) located in the Lak-Hok sub-district 

of Pathumthani Province, Thailand. RSU, a leading private university in Thailand, is fully accredited 

by the Thai Government’s Commission on Higher Education, under the Ministry of Education. With a 

history dating back to 1986, RSU has an enrolment of over 28, 000 students studying in 134 degree 

courses (87 Undergraduate degrees, 36 Master degrees and 11 Doctoral degrees). A neighboring 

province north of the country’s capital, Bangkok, the province is also considered to be an ‘Education 

and Technology Hub,’ with a high concentration of higher education institutions, many research 

agencies and institutes and a number of industrial parks. 

Sampling Design 

The respondents of the study were randomly selected students of RSU. A sample population 

was obtained using random sampling technique to represent the total population. The respondents were 

surveyed through convenience sampling technique based on respondent’s availability and willingness. 

Data Analysis 

 The gathered data were presented, analyzed, and interpreted using quantitative tools such as 

frequency, percentage, mean, median and correlation utilizing the Statistical Program for Social Science 
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(SPSS) software. Correlational analysis particularly one-way ANOVA test and pearson was employed 

in finding causality of determining factors of student experiences on the use of social media, their 

perceptions, and their demographic profiles. Results were interpreted considering previous researches 

on the similar topic across experiences. 
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Chapter IV 

FINDINGS 

I. Profiles of the Respondents 

a. Age 

 

Figure 2. Distribution of Respondents as to Age 

 

 Of the total 27 sample population, majority of the respondents accounting to 87.5% belong to 

the age bracket of 19-24 years old while 7.4% and 3.7 % of the respondents have ages ranging 25-above 

and 15-18 years old, respectively. 

b. Sex 

 

Figure 3. Distribution of Respondents as to Sex 

Figure 3 shows the distribution of respondents according to sex. About three-fourths or 66.7% of 

the respondents are female while 25.9% are male. 

3.7 %
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7.4 %

Age Profile
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25.9%

66.7 %

7.4 %

Sex Profile

Male Female No Response
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c. Program/Faculty 

 

Figure 4. Distribution of Respondents as to Faculty/ Program 

 Figure 4 reveals the profile of the respondents as to their faculty and program. Majority of the 

respondents constituting about 22.2% each are both studying Nursing and International Business while 

18.5% and 14.8% are from the Faculty of International Relations & Development and Medical 

Technology, respectively. About 7.4% are from the Conservatory of Music while 3.7% each are from 

the faculties of Accountancy, Information Technology, and Diplomacy. 

d. Year 

 

Figure 5. Distribution of Respondents as to Year Level 

 As to distribution according to year level, Figure 5 shows that majority of the respondents 

accounting 59.3% are on their freshmen years, 25.9% are on their second years and 14.8% are third 

year students. 

18.5%

3.7%

7.4%

22.2%

14.8%
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59.3%
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e. Religious Affiliation 

 

 Figure 6. Distribution of Respondents as to Religious Affiliation 

 Figure 6 shows the distribution of respondents as to religious affiliation. Of the total 27 

respondents, 92.6% are affiliated with Buddhism while 3.7% each have either no religion or no 

response. 

f. Language 

Language 
Responses 

Percentage of Cases 
Frequency Percentage 

Thai 27 65.9% 100% 

English 9 22.0% 33.3% 

Chinese 4 9.8% 14.8% 

Others 1 2.4% 3.7% 

Total 41 100% 151.9% 

Table 1. Distribution of Respondents as to Language 

 Table 1 reveals that all of the total 27 respondents speak Thai language. Fourteen of them or 

about 51.9% percent also speak other languages such as English with 33.3%, Chinese with 14.8%, and 

French with 3.7%. 
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0.0% 0.0%
3.7% 3.7%

Buddhism Islam Christianity Others No Response

Religious Affiliation Profile
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g. Monthly Household Income 

 

Figure 7. Distribution of Respondents as to Monthly Household Income 

 As to distribution of respondents as to monthly household income, figure 7 shows that majority 

of the respondents accounting 63% are in the low income class with monthly household income of 

below 20, 000 THB while 18.5%  are in the high income status with above 50, 000 THB monthly 

household income. About 14.8% of the respondents belong to the middle income category with 20, 001-

50, 000 THB monthly household income. 

h. Membership to Student/ Social Organizations 

 

Figure 8. Distribution of Respondents as to membership in any Youth or Social Organizations 

Out of the total 27 respondents, only 7.4% are member or associated with youth organization 

particularly the Student Union of their respective colleges. 
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14.8%
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20, 000 THB)
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No Response

Monthly Household Income Profile
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i. Voter Registration 

 

Figure 9. Distribution of Respondents as to Voter Registration  

 Figure 9 reveals the distribution of respondents as to voter registration. Majority of the 

respondents accounting to 74.1% are registered voters of Thailand while 11.1% are not registered 

voters of the country. 

j. Type of Social Media Platforms Being Used 

 
Figure 10. Distribution as to Social Media Platforms Used by Respondents 

 In terms of different types of social media being used by Thai university students, Line topped 

the list with overwhelming 100% score followed by Facebook with 96.3%, Instagram with 92.6%, 

Youtube with 88.9%, and FB Messenger with 77.8%. Wikipedia and Google+ are also on the top list 

with 59.3% and 55.6% score, respectively. Twitter remains on the eight spot with 51.9% followed by 

WeChat with 25.9%, Pinterest with 18.5%, Tumblr with 11.1%, and WhatsApp with 7.4%. Others 

include SnapChat, Blogs and LinkedIn, all having 3.7% each. 
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18.5%

3.7%
3.7%
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Facebook

Google+
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FB Messenger

WeChat

LinkedIn

Wikipedia

Youtube

Instagram

Twitter

WhatsApp

Pinterest

Blogs

SnapChat

Tumblr

Social Media Platforms Being Used
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II. Student Experiences 

a. Time Spent on Social Media Platforms 

Table 2. Summary of Time Spent on Social Media Platforms by Respondents 

Social Media Platforms freq Mean Median SD 
Qualitative 

Description 

Facebook 25 3.64 4 1.19 Very Often 

Youtube 26 3.27 3 1.08 Sometimes 

Line 26 3.62 4 1.24 Very Often 

FB Messenger 24 3.38 4 1.21 Sometimes 

Instagram 23 3.30 3 1.26 Sometimes 

Google+ 18 2.78 2 1.06 Sometimes 

Twitter 13 3.00 3 1.08 Sometimes 

LinkedIn 1 3.00 3 - Sometimes 

Pinterest 6 2.17 2 .41 Seldom 

WhatsApp 1 2.00 2 - Seldom 

Tumblr 3 2.00 2 .00 Seldom 

WeChat 5 2.00 2 .00 Seldom 

Blogs 2 2.50 2.50 .71 Sometimes 

Wikipedia 16 2.25 2 .58 Seldom 

Snapchat 1 3.00 3 - Sometimes 

Overall Score 27 3.11 3.17 .81 Sometimes 

Legend:   1-1.49 – Never  2.50-3.49– Sometimes  4.50-5 – Always 

1.50-2.49 – Seldom  3.50-4.49 – Very Often 

 Generally, with an overall mean score of 3.11, the respondents spend an average time of 3-4 

hours a day (sd=.81) on social media. Out of the identified 15 social media platforms, the respondents 

spend ‘very often’ or 5-6 hours a day on two platforms specifically Line (m=3.62; sd=1.24) and 

Facebook (m=3.64; sd=1.19) while they also spend ‘sometimes’ or 3-4 hours a day on seven social 

media platforms such YouTube, FB Messenger, Instagram, Google+, Twitter, LinkedIn, Blogs and 

Snapchat (mean range=2.50-3.49). Further, the respondents spend only ‘seldom’ or 1-2 hours a day on 

five social media platforms particularly Pinterest, WhatsApp, Tumblr, WeChat, and Wikipedia (mean 

range=1.50-2.49). 

b. Time Spent on Traditional Media Platforms 

Table 3. Summary of Time Spent on Traditional Platforms by Respondents 

Traditional Platforms freq Mean Median SD 
Qualitative 

Description 

Television 25 2.24 2 .72 Seldom 

Radio 24 1.79 2 .66 Seldom 

Magazine, Newspapers 24 1.71 2 .69 Seldom 

SMS Text Messaging 23 1.57 1 .84 Seldom 

Attend Forums or conferences 23 1.74 2 .69 Seldom 

Library 24 1.83 2 .64 Seldom 

Overall Score 25 1.82 1.70 .65 Seldom 

Legend:   1-1.49 – Never  2.50-3.49– Sometimes  4.50-5 – Always 

  1.50-2.49– Seldom  3.50-4.49 – Very Often 
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While generally Thai university students spend an average time of 3-4 hours a day on social 

media platforms, however, they spend an average of 1-2 hours a day or ‘seldom’ on traditional platforms 

for information source and communication medium with an overall mean score of 1.82 as shown in 

Table 3. The identified traditional platforms for socio-political communication and information sharing 

include television, radio, magazine and newspapers, SMS text messaging, forums and conferences, and 

the library. With television scoring higher than the rest of the traditional platforms with a mean score 

of 2.24, this indicates that though Thai university students spend more time on social media platforms, 

they also seek socio-political and educational information from television to a lesser extent. 

On a general view, Thai university students are moving to social media platforms as primary 

source of information and communication medium especially that news companies, government 

agencies, and other social organizations are turning to online media to reach the populace. 

c. Social Media Activities 

Table 4. Summary of Social Activities on Social Media by Respondents 

Social Media Activities freq M Mdn sd 
Qualitative 

Description 

15.1. Social Activities 27 3.14 3.11 .79 Sometimes 

a. Socialize or connect with friends and families 27 4.26 4 .66 Very Often 

b. Promote and inform friends about social events in the 

community 
27 2.93 3 .68 Sometimes 

c. Preserve and promote cultures, traditions, religions 27 2.70 3 .82 Sometimes 

d. Read posts and other stories 27 3.63 4 .79 Very Often 

e. Share posts and other stories 27 3.07 3 .92 Sometimes 

f. Answer a question or provide a recommendation on 

various topics  
27 2.67 3 .88 Sometimes 

g. Express sentiments or opinions on trending topics 27 2.70 3 .82 Sometimes 

h. Post personal activities, pictures and videos 27 3.19 3 .74 Sometimes 

Legend:   1-1-49 – Never  2.50-3.49– Sometimes  4.50-5 – Always 

1.50-2.49 – Seldom 3.50-4.49 – Very Often 

 Table 4 reveals the summary of social activities in social media platforms of Thai university 

students. From out of eight identified social activities on social media, the respondents spend ‘very 

often’ on two activities particularly a) socialize and connect with friends and families (m=4.26; sd=.66) 

and d) read posts and other stories (m=3.63; sd=.79) while they spend ‘sometimes’ on six activities 

namely b) promote and inform friends about social events in the community (m=2.93; sd=.68), c) 

preserve and promote cultures, traditions, religions (m=2.70; sd=.82), e) share posts and other stories 

(m=3.07; sd=.92), f) answer a question or provide a recommendation on various topics (m=2.67; 

sd=.88), g) express sentiments or opinions on trending topics (m=2.70; sd=.82), and h) post personal 

activities, pictures and videos (m=3.19; sd=.74). 

 With an overall mean score of 3.14 (sd=.79), Thai university students generally use social 

media for social activities. The findings on various variables on social media activities indicate that 

Thai students use social media primarily in connecting to friends and families rather than interacting 

with the social world. 
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Table 5. Summary of Political Activities on Social Media by Respondents 

Social Media Activities freq M Mdn sd 
Qualitative 

Description 

15.2. Political Activities 27 2.15 1.93 .81 Seldom 

Information Source  

a. Get political information from social media sites 27 3.07 3 .68 Sometimes 

b. Share or disseminate political information to social 

media users 
27 2.48 3 .85 Seldom 

c. Read news and articles about local and national issues 27 3.07 3 .73 Sometimes 

d. Watch video and pictures about a political issue 27 3.07 3 .96 Sometimes 

Communication Medium  

e. Contact a government official or a politician about a 

political issue 
27 1.63 1 .84 Seldom 

f. Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper about a 

socio-political concern 
27 1.76 2 .80 Seldom 

g. Friend or follow a politician on a social media site 27 2.07 2 .96 Seldom 

h. Express sentiments or opinions on a local or national 

issue 
26 1.96 2 .92 Seldom 

i. Receive messages on political issue from anyone thru 

social media sites 
27 2.37 2 1.11 Seldom 

j. Talk to a friend or family about a socio-political issues 

thru social media sites 
27 2.85 3 1.13 Sometimes 

Virtual Public Sphere  

k. Write and share your own content about a socio-

political issue in social media platforms 
27 2.00 2 1.04 Seldom 

l. Post comments about a political or social issue 27 1.89 2 1.01 Seldom 

m. Post or share pictures, video and articles about socio-

political issues 
27 2.04 2 1.02 Seldom 

n. Engage in public discussion about a political or social 

issue 
27 1.89 2 1.01 Seldom 

o. Respond to a poll survey on political issue 27 1.85 2 .72 Seldom 

Civic, Political Building  

p. Start, join or volunteer to a political group or cause on 

social media sites 
27 1.78 1 1.01 Seldom 

q. Sign a petition to the government thru social media 27 1.93 2 .92 Seldom 

r. Make a donation to a political group, a political 

candidate or a political cause thru social media 
27 1.81 2 .88 Seldom 

s. Be an active member of a group on social media sites 

that tries to influence public policy or government 
27 1.74 1 .94 Seldom 

t. Engage in online protests against a political action or a 

politician 
27 1.74 2 .81 Seldom 

Legend:   1-1-49 – Never  2.50-3.49– Sometimes  4.50-5 – Always 

1.50-2.49 – Seldom 3.50-4.49 – Very Often 

 Table 5 shows the political activities on social media by Thai university students. With an 

overall mean score of 2.15 (sd=.81), the respondents ‘seldom’ get involve in political activities in social 

media. However, on sub-scale basis, Thai students use social media ‘sometimes’ for information source 

such as a) getting political information (m=3.07; sd=.68), c) reading news and articles about local and 

national issues (m=3.07; sd=.73), and d) watching video and pictures about a political issue (m=3.07; 

sd=.96). As a communication medium, Thai students ‘sometimes’ talk to a friend or family about a 

socio-political issues through social media sites (m=2.85; sd=1.13). 
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Table 6. Summary of Educational Activities on Social Media by Respondents 

Social Media Activities freq M Mdn sd 
Qualitative 

Description 

15.3. Educational Activities 27 2.79 2.78 .62 Sometimes 

a. Get information from social media sites for 

educational purpose 
27 2.93 3 1.04 Sometimes 

b. Communicate with professors or fellow students for 

updates and information on subject matters 
27 2.78 3 .89 Sometimes 

c. Discuss school activities, assignments or projects with 

group members or fellow students 
27 2.96 3 1.02 Sometimes 

d. Share own contents or information on educational 

topics to social media sites 
27 2.70 3 .91 Sometimes 

e. Promote school events and gatherings 27 2.56 3 .93 Sometimes 

Legend:   1-1-49 – Never  2.50-3.49– Sometimes  4.50-5 – Always 

1.50-2.49 – Seldom 3.50-4.49 – Very Often 

 In terms of educational activities on social media, Table 6 shows that Thai university students 

spend averagely ‘sometimes’ on educational activities in social media. These include to a) get 

information from social media sites for educational purpose (m=2.93; sd=1.04), b) communicate with 

professors or fellow students for updates and information on subject matters (m=2.78; sd=.89), c) 

discuss school activities, assignments or projects with group members or fellow students (m=2.96; 

sd=1.02), d) share own contents or information on educational topics to social media sites (m=2.70; 

sd=.91), and e) promote school events and gatherings (m=2.56; sd=.93). 

 Across the three aspects of social, political and educational activities, the finding affirms 

previous studies on social media engagement of Thai youth that they are generally ‘disintegrated’ 

politically as shown by a an overall average mean score of 2.15 as compared to educational activities 

with 2.78 mean score, and social activities with overall mean score of 3.11. It indicates relatively low 

possibility for Thai university students to be politically active in Thailand political and democratic 

processes. 

d. Issues & Concerns in Social Media 

As shown in Table 7, Thai university students ‘neither agree nor disagree’ with the identified 

issues and problems associated with social media activities (m=3.07; sd=.66). Specifically, the 

respondents ‘neither agree nor disagree’ with internet connectivity (m=3.33; sd=1.04), internet 

censorships of some online sites (m=2.85; sd=.99), accuracy of content and information (m=2.89; 

sd=.75), reliability of content and information (m=2.85; sd=.77), reliability of social media accounts 

(m=3.19; sd=.79), too much information (m=3.00; sd=.88), user-generated content (m=3.00; sd=.73), 

professional-generated content (m=3.27; sd=.78), security from account hacking and impersonation 

(m=3.12; sd=.95), security from stalking and harassment (m=3.12; sd=.91), disclosure of 

personal/private information (m=3.19; sd=.90), and accountability of social media users in their 

contents (m=3.08; sd=.93). 

However, on internet connectivity, most of the respondents are somehow satisfied with it as 

shown by its median score of 4 with sd of 1.04. Generally, the findings indicate that Thai university 

students could be satisfied or dissatisfied with some factors associated with their social media activities. 
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Table 7. Summary of Issues & Problems with Social Media by Respondents 

Issues & Problems freq M Mdn sd 
Qualitative 

Description 

16.1. Internet connectivity 27 3.33 4 1.04 Neither A/D 

16.2. Internet censorship of some contents and information 27 2.85 3 .99 Neither A/D 

16.3. Credibility  

a. Accuracy of content and information 27 2.89 3 .75 Neither A/D 

b. Reliability of content and information 27 2.85 3 .77 Neither A/D 

c. Reliability of social media accounts you are 

connecting with 
27 3.19 3 .79 Neither A/D 

d. Too much information 27 3.00 3 .88 Neither A/D 

e. User-generated content  27 3.00 3 .73 Neither A/D 

f. Professional-generated content 26 3.27 3 .78 Neither A/D 

16.4. Privacy/Security  

a. Security from account hacking and impersonation 26 3.12 3 .95 Neither A/D 

b. Security from stalking and harassment 26 3.12 3 .91 Neither A/D 

c. Disclosure of personal/private information 26 3.19 3 .90 Neither A/D 

16.5. Accountability of social media users in their contents 24 3.08 3 .93 Neither A/D 

Overall Score 27 3.07 3.04 .66 Neither A/D 

Legend:   1-1-49 – Strongly Dissatisfied  3.50-4.49 – Satisfied 

1.50-2.49 – Dissatisfied   4.50-5 – Strongly Satisfied 

2.50-3.49– Neither Agree nor Disagree   

 

III. Student Perceptions 

a. Factors Influencing Social Media Activities 

Table 8. Summary of Factors Influencing Social Media Activities as Perceived by the Respondents 

Factors Influencing Social Media Activities freq M Mdn sd 
Qualitative 

Description 

17.1. Social Factors 26 3.26 3.25 .53 Neither A/D 

a. Cultural and religious beliefs 26 3.27 4 .92 Neither A/D 

b. Peer influence 26 3.15 3 .83 Neither A/D 

c. Social norms 26 3.43 3 .81 Neither A/D 

d. Citizen’s increasing preference of social media 26 3.19 3 .94 Neither A/D 

17.2. Political Factors 26 3.21 3.15 .34 Neither A/D 

a. Political environment 26 3.08 3 .80 Neither A/D 

b. Sensitivity of social or political issue 26 3.20 3 .75 Neither A/D 

c. Legal policies or regulations/ legal restrictions 26 3.31 3 .79 Neither A/D 

d. Party or social or community group affiliation 26 3.04 3 .72 Neither A/D 

e. Public opinion/criticisms 26 3.42 3 .64 Neither A/D 

17.3. Educational Factors 26 3.78 3.88 .31 Agree 
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a. Opportunity of utilizing free internet access 26 3.58 4 .90 Agree 

b. Easy access to information 26 3.92 4 .74 Agree 

c. Knowledge taught in classrooms 26 3.85 4 .61 Agree 

Legend:   1-1-49 – Strongly Disagree  3.50-4.49 – Agree  

1.50-2.49 – Disagree   4.50-5 – Strongly Agree 

2.50-3.49– Neither Agree/ Disagree   

 Based on the respondent’s perception on the factors influencing social media activities as 

revealed in Table 8, Thai university students generally ‘agree’ on all educational factors that affect 

social media activities with an overall mean score of 3.78 (sd=.31). Specifically, the respondents agree 

that the factors such as opportunity of utilizing free internet access (m=3.58; sd=.90), easy access to 

information (m=3.92; sd=.74), and knowledge taught in classrooms (m=3.85; sd=.61) are influencing 

their social media activities. The respondents ‘neither agree nor disagree’ that social factors (m=3.26; 

sd=.53) and political factors (m=3.21; sd=.34) are influencing their social media activities. However, 

the social factor on cultural and religious beliefs shows a median score of 4 which indicate that most of 

the respondents agree that cultural and religious beliefs influence social media activities. 

b. Impacts of Social Media 

 Table 9 reveals the impacts of social media as perceived by Thai university students. Out of the 

ten identified impacts of social media, the respondents ‘agree’ that social media impacts for faster 

dissemination of information to citizens (m=3.54; sd=.76) and educated citizens on new things (m=3.67; 

sd=1.00). Generally, though the three aspects were rated ‘neither agree nor disagree’, Thai students 

perceive that social media impacts higher on educational aspect (m=3.49; sd=.37) than social aspect 

(m=3.32; sd=.54) and political aspect (m=3.06; sd=.41) which scored the lowest. 

Table 9. Summary of Impacts of Social Media as Perceived by the Respondents 

Impact of Social Media freq M Mdn sd 
Qualitative 

Description 

18.1. Social Impact 27 3.32 3.49 .54 Neither A/D 

a. Change citizen’s attitude towards the community 26 3.46 3 .81 Neither A/D 

b. Faster dissemination of information to citizens 26 3.54 3 .76 Agree 

c. Two-way conversation where citizens are engaged in 

debates  
26 3.42 3 .81 Neither A/D 

d. Replaces traditional method of advertising 26 3.02 3 .92 Neither A/D 

e. Increased cyber-bullying or cyber crimes 26 3.15 3.50 1.22 Neither A/D 

18.2. Political Impact 27 3.06 3.11 .41 Neither A/D 

a. Increased protests, communal riots 27 3.26 3 1.06 Neither A/D 

b. Helped overthrew a political leader or government 

leadership 
27 2.93 3 .78 Neither A/D 

c. Commercialized news information on socio-political 

issues 
26 3.04 3 .87 Neither A/D 

18.3. Educational Impact 27 3.49 3.49 .37 Neither A/D 

a. Commercialized educational knowledge or information 27 3.30 3 1.10 Neither A/D 

b. Educated the citizens on new things 27 3.67 4 1.00 Agree 

Legend:   1-1-49 – Strongly Disagree  3.50-4.49 – Agree  

1.50-2.49 – Disagree   4.50-5 – Strongly Agree 

2.50-3.49– Neither Agree/ Disagree   
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c. Roles of Social Media in Thai Socio-political Process 

Table 10. Summary of Role of Social Media as Perceived by the Respondents 

Role of Social Media freq M Mdn sd 
Qualitative 

Description 

19.1. Social Role 27 3.43 3.48 .49 Neither A/D 

a. Strengthen role of online newspaper sites for 

information dissemination 
27 3.33 3 .73 Neither A/D 

b. Offer personal opinions or views 27 3.56 4 .67 Agree 

c. Raise awareness of citizens thru flow of information in 

social media 
27 3.41 4 .93 Neither A/D 

19.2. Political Role 27 3.34 3.33 .61 Neither A/D 

a. Mobilize citizens towards political engagement 27 3.33 3 .83 Neither A/D 

b. Greater political discourse on important issues by Thai 

citizens 
27 3.22 3 .89 Neither A/D 

c. Stronger communication to reach political leaders and 

citizens 
27 3.22 3 

1.0

1 
Neither A/D 

d. Inform Thai citizens of public announcements, 

statements from government offices 
27 3.15 3 .86 Neither A/D 

e. Increased criticisms or demands against the 

government or a politician 
27 3.67 4 

1.0

0 
Agree 

f. Gather public opinions on certain political issue 27 3.44 4 .93 Neither A/D 

g. Strengthen connection between leaders and citizens 27 3.33 3 .68 Neither A/D 

19.3. Educational Role 27 3.52 3.49 .41 Agree 

a. Academically recognized online forums for exchange 

of ideas 
27 3.56 4 .75 Agree 

b. Source of educational materials 27 3.52 3 .80 Agree 

c. Educate the citizens 27 3.48 4 .80 Neither A/D 

Legend:   1-1-49 – Strongly Disagree  3.50-4.49 – Agree  

1.50-2.49 – Disagree   4.50-5 – Strongly Agree 

2.50-3.49– Neither Agree/ Disagree   

 Table 10 shows the role of social media as perceived by Thai university students. Generally, 

the respondents ‘agree’ on the educational role (m=3.52; sd=.41) of social media while they ‘neither 

agree nor disagree on its social role (m=3.43; sd=.49) and political role (m=3.34; sd=.61). In terms of 

individual category, Thai university students ‘agree’ on the social role of social media particularly on 

offering personal opinions and views (m=3.56; sd=.67). On its political role, the respondents ‘agree’ 

that social media increases criticisms and demands against the government or a politician (m=3.67; 

sd=1.00). The respondents also ‘agree’ that social media serves as an academically recognized online 

forums for exchange of ideas (m=3.56; sd=.75) and as a source of educational materials (m=3.52; 

sd=.80). 

IV.  Relationships of Student Experiences & Perceptions Across Variables 

a. Correlation between Social Media Activities and Factors Influencing Social Media 

 Table 11 shows pearson correlation analysis between social media activities and the factors 

influencing social media activities. Out of nine social media activities, educational activities revealed a 

significant correlation with political factors (p-value=.040). It indicates that the educational activities 

of Thai university students in social media are influenced by political factors such as the political 
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environment, the sensitivity of social or political issue, legal restrictions and legal policies, party or 

social group affiliation, and public opinion and criticisms. 

Table 11. Pearson correlations between social media activities and factors influencing social media 

Variables Pearson r p-value Remarks 

Social Activities & Social Factors .147 .473 Not Significant 

Social Activities & Political Factors .133 .517 Not Significant 

Social Activities & Educational Factors -.229 .261 Not Significant 

Political Activities & Social Factors .145 .480 Not Significant 

Political Activities & Political Factors .322 .109 Not Significant 

Political Activities & Educational Factors -.123 .550 Not Significant 

Educational Activities & Social Factors .371 .062 Not Significant 

Educational Activities & Political Factors .405* .040 Significant 

Educational Activities & Educational Factors .141 .493 Not Significant 

 *Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed) 

p value > .050 = not significant 

p value < .050 = significant 

b. Correlation between Social Media Activities and Impacts of Social Media 

Table 12. Pearson correlations between social media activities and impacts of social media 

Variables Pearson r p-value Remarks 

Social Activities & Social Impacts -.032 .874 Not Significant 

Social Activities & Political Impacts .085 .674 Not Significant 

Social Activities & Educational Impacts -.121 .548 Not Significant 

Political Activities & Social Impacts -.155 .439 Not Significant 

Political Activities & Political Impacts -.026 .898 Not Significant 

Political Activities & Educational Impacts -.043 .833 Not Significant 

Educational Activities & Social Impacts .019 .925 Not Significant 

Educational Activities & Political Impacts .110 .584 Not Significant 

Educational Activities & Educational Impacts .011 .956 Not Significant 

 p value > .050 = not significant 

p value < .050 = significant 

 In terms of the correlation between social media activities and the impacts of social media, the 

findings as shown in Table 12 conclude that there is no significant correlation between the two variable. 

This means that the social media activities of Thai university students are not making any impact on the 

three areas of social, political, and educational. 

c. Correlation between Social Media Activities and Role of Social Media 

Table 13. Pearson correlations between social media activities and role of social media 

Variables Pearson r p-value Remarks 

Social Activities & Social Role .242 .224 Not Significant 

Social Activities & Political Role .018 .928 Not Significant 

Social Activities & Educational Role .062 .760 Not Significant 

Political Activities & Social Role -.157 .435 Not Significant 

Political Activities & Political Role -446* .020 Significant 

Political Activities & Educational Role .156 .438 Not Significant 

Educational Activities & Social Role .249 .211 Not Significant 

Educational Activities & Political Role .135 .502 Not Significant 

Educational Activities & Educational Role .258 .195 Not Significant 

 *Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed) 

p value > .050 = not significant 

p value < .050 = significant 

 A pearson correlation analysis between social media activities and the role social media reveals 

in Table 13 that there exists a significant correlation between political activities and political role of 
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social media (p-value=.020). The experiences of Thai university students in engaging political in social 

media are related with their perceptions on the role of social media in Thai democratic process. It 

indicates that their political activities are shaped by what they perceive as the political role of social 

media. 

d. Relationship between Student Experiences and Perceptions on Social Media and 

Respondents Profiles 

Table 14. One-Way ANOVA test on difference of student experiences and perceptions when grouped 

according to age profile 

Variables Sum of Squares df f Sig Remarks 

Social Activities 6.553 26 .337 .717 Not Significant 

Political Activities 8.906 26 1.000 .383 Not Significant 

Educational Activities 13.034 26 .226 .800 Not Significant 

Social Factor 11.060 25 .628 .543 Not Significant 

Political Factor 9.078 25 .748 .485 Not Significant 

Educational Factor 8.876 25 .148 .863 Not Significant 

Social Impact 13.247 26 .561 .578 Not Significant 

Political Impact 16.675 26 .182 .835 Not Significant 

Educational Impact 23.241 26 .242 .787 Not Significant 

Social Role 9.070 26 .485 .622 Not Significant 

Political Role 10.659 26 .245 .784 Not Significant 

Educational Role 11.407 26 .884 .426 Not Significant 

p value > .050 = not significant 

p value < .050 = significant 

 A one-way ANOVA test on the difference of student experiences and perceptions when 

grouped according to age profile reveals that there is no significant difference on the social media 

activities of Thai university students regardless of the age bracket they belong. Further, the respondents’ 

perceptions on the factors that influence social media, the impact of social media, and the role of social 

media are not determined by age. Thus, the null hypothesis that there is no significant difference of 

student experiences and perceptions on social media use when grouped according to profile is accepted. 

Table 15. One-Way ANOVA test on difference of student experiences and perceptions when grouped 

according to sex profile 

Variables Sum of Squares df f Sig Remarks 

Social Activities 6.428 24 .014 .907 Not Significant 

Political Activities 7.921 24 3.424 .077 Not Significant 

Educational Activities 12.518 24 2.018 .169 Not Significant 

Social Factor 10.810 23 .087 .771 Not Significant 

Political Factor 8.758 23 .633 .435 Not Significant 

Educational Factor 8.218 23 .721 .405 Not Significant 

Social Impact 13.134 24 5.553 .027 Significant 

Political Impact 15.884 24 1.332 .260 Not Significant 

Educational Impact 23.000 24 3.683 .067 Not Significant 

Social Role 8.729 24 .027 .871 Not Significant 

Political Role 10.348 24 .585 .452 Not Significant 

Educational Role 11.351 24 .708 .409 Not Significant 

p value > .050 = not significant 

p value < .050 = significant 

 Table 15 reveals a one-way ANOVA test on the difference on student experiences and 

perceptions when grouped according to sex profile. In terms of individual indicators, there is a 

statistically significant difference on one variable when grouped according to sex particularly social 

impact (p-value=.027) of social media. While generally the finding accepts the null hypothesis that 

there is no significant difference on student perception on social impact of social media when grouped 
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according to sex, the individual indicator on social impact of social media partly accepts the null 

hypothesis. This infers that the social impact of social media as perceived by Thai university students 

differs across male and female category. 

Table 16. One-Way ANOVA test on difference of student experiences and perceptions when grouped 

according to year level profile 

Variables Sum of Squares df f Sig Remarks 

Social Activities 6.553 26 .794 .463 Not Significant 

Political Activities 8.906 26 1.396 .267 Not Significant 

Educational Activities 13.034 26 1.452 .254 Not Significant 

Social Factor 11.060 25 .195 .824 Not Significant 

Political Factor 9.078 25 .070 .933 Not Significant 

Educational Factor 8.876 25 1.134 .339 Not Significant 

Social Impact 13.247 26 .435 .652 Not Significant 

Political Impact 16.675 26 .197 .823 Not Significant 

Educational Impact 23.241 26 .389 .682 Not Significant 

Social Role 9.070 26 .151 .861 Not Significant 

Political Role 10.659 26 .227 .799 Not Significant 

Educational Role 11.407 26 .761 .478 Not Significant 

p value > .050 = not significant 

p value < .050 = significant 

 A statistical difference test of student experiences and perceptions when grouped according to 

year level profile reveals that probability value of all variables are not statistically significant. This 

accepts the null hypothesis that there is no significant difference on student experiences and perceptions 

when grouped according to year level profile. 

Table 17. One-Way ANOVA test on difference of student experiences and perceptions when grouped 

according to monthly household income profile 

Variables Sum of Squares df f Sig Remarks 

Social Activities 6.478 25 .394 .679 Not Significant 

Political Activities 8.865 25 1.722 .201 Not Significant 

Educational Activities 12.345 25 1.037 .370 Not Significant 

Social Factor 10.990 24 6.076 .008 Significant 

Political Factor 8.400 24 2.888 .077 Not Significant 

Educational Factor 8.827 24 .809 .458 Not Significant 

Social Impact 13.058 25 2.295 .123 Not Significant 

Political Impact 16.671 25 4.994 .016 Significant 

Educational Impact 22.962 25 5.275 .013 Significant 

Social Role 8.876 25 1.392 .269 Not Significant 

Political Role 10.380 25 1.800 .188 Not Significant 

Educational Role 11.385 25 2.384 .115 Not Significant 

p value > .050 = not significant 

p value < .050 = significant 

 Table 17 shows the statistical difference in student experiences and perceptions on social media 

use when grouped according to monthly household income profile. Three variables reveals a statistical 

difference in student perceptions of social media particularly social factor influencing social media 

activities (p-value=.008), political impact (p-value=.016), and educational impact (p-value=.013) of 

social media. These three individual indicators reject the null hypothesis that there is no significant 

difference in student perceptions when grouped according to monthly household income profile. This 

indicates that the perceptions of Thai university students on the social factor that influence social, the 

political and social impacts of social media vary across monthly household income status. Further, it 

means that Thai university students in the low income status have different perceptions as compared to 

those in the high income status. 
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Chapter V 

CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS 

Summary of Findings 

Profiles of Respondents 

Majority of the respondents are 19-24 years old (87.5%), female (66.7%), 1st year students 

(59.3%), of Buddhism-affiliated (92.6%), of Thai (100%) and English (33.3%) speaking, of Middle 

Income monthly household class (63%), and registered voters of Thailand (74.1%). Among the top 

social media platforms being used by Thai university students are Line (100%), Facebook (96.3%), 

Instagram (92.6%), Youtube (88.9%), and FB Messenger (77.8%). 

Student Experiences 

Time Spent on Social Media 

 Generally, Thai university students spend an average time of ‘sometimes’ or 3-4 hours a day 

on social media. Specifically, the respondents spend the most time of ‘very often’ or 5-6 hours a day on 

Facebook and Line while they spend ‘sometimes’ or 3-4 hours a day on YouTube, FB Messenger, 

Instagram, Google+, Twitter, LinkedIn, Blogs and Snapchat. Further, the respondents spend only 

‘seldom’ or 1-2 hours a day on Pinterest, WhatsApp, Tumblr, WeChat, and Wikipedia. 

Time Spent on Traditional Platforms 

 On traditional platforms for information source and communication medium, Thai university 

students spend an average of 1-2 hours a day or ‘seldom’ on television, radio, magazine and newspapers, 

SMS text messaging, forums and conferences, and the library. 

Social Media Activities 

 Thai university students generally use social media ‘sometimes’ for three aspects of social 

activities, political activities and educational activities. Out of the eight identified social activities on 

social media, the respondents ‘very often’ socialize and connect with friends and families, and read 

posts and other stories. On political activities, Thai university students ‘sometimes’ use social media 

for information source and communication medium such as getting political information, reading news 

and articles about local and national issues, watching video and pictures about a political issue, and 

talking to a friend or family about a socio-political issues through social media sites. In terms of 

educational activities, the respondents ‘sometimes’ get information from social media sites for 

educational purpose, communicate with professors or fellow students for updates and information on 

subject matters, discuss school activities, assignments or projects with group members or fellow 

students, share own contents or information on educational topics to social media sites, and promote 

school events and gatherings. 

Issues and Problems associated with Social Media 

 Thai university students ‘neither agree nor disagree’ with the identified issues and problems 

associated with social media activities such as internet connectivity, internet censorship, credibility, 

privacy and security, and accountability. 
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Student Perceptions 

Factors Influencing Social Media Activities 

 Based on their perceptions, Thai university students generally ‘agree’ that educational factors 

influence social media activities than social and political factors which were rated as ‘neither agree nor 

disagree’. In particular, the respondents ‘agree’ that factors such as opportunity of utilizing free internet 

access, easy access to information, and knowledge taught in classrooms are influencing their social 

media activities. 

Impacts of Social Media Activities 

 Thai university students generally ‘neither agree nor disagree’ that social media is impacting in 

the social, political and educational aspects. However, in individual indicators, Thai university students 

‘agree’ that social media makes dissemination of information to citizens faster and can educate citizens 

on new things. 

Future Role of Social Media on Thai Democratic Process 

 In terms of the perceived future role of social media in Thai democratic process, the respondents 

generally agree on its educational role while they ‘neither agree nor disagree’ on its social role and 

political role. However, the respondents ‘agree’ on one variable of social role particularly offering 

personal opinions and views. Further, Thai university students also ‘agree’ on one variable of political 

role of social media to increase criticisms and demands against the government or a politician. On its 

educational role, the respondents ‘agree’ that social media serves as an academically recognized online 

forums for exchange of ideas, and as a source of educational materials. 

Correlations between Student Experiences & Student Perceptions 

 Correlations between student experiences particularly social media activities and student 

perceptions on factors influencing social media, impacts of social media, and role of social media were 

determined through pearson correlation. There is a significant correlation between educational activities 

of Thai university students and their perceptions on the political factors influencing social media (p-

value=.040). A significant correlation was also noted on the political activities of the respondents and 

their perceived political roles of social media (p-value=.020). 

Relationship between Student Experiences & Perceptions and Respondents’ Profiles 

 Significant difference on student experiences and perceptions on social media when grouped 

according to different profiles were taken through one-way ANOVA test. The findings revealed that 

when grouped according to sex, there is a significant difference in Thai university student perceptions 

on the social impact of social media (p-value=.027). When grouped according to monthly household 

income profile, a statistical difference existed on Thai university student perceptions on the social factor 

that influence social media (p-value=.008), the political impact (p-value=.016) and the social impact 

(p-value=.013) of social media. 

Recommendations 

 Based from the findings of this study, the following recommendations are forwarded: 

1. That civic societies, the government and educational institutions recognize the capability of 

social media as information dissemination tool and communication sphere among citizens, 
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students, leaders, and the communities since younger generations are moving away from 

traditional platforms towards the new media; 

2. While Thai students spend more time on social media than on traditional platforms, there is a 

need for strengthened awareness on the importance of traditional platforms such as magazines 

and newspapers, forums and conferences and the library as a credible and reliable information 

source and communication medium; 

3. Since their socio-political engagement in social media is relatively low, Thai university students 

are encouraged to be more active and participative in the socio-political processes as the country 

prepares itself for the shift back to democracy; 

4. Since Thai university students are increasingly utilizing social media in their everyday life, it 

is suggested for various institutions, establishments, and organizations to use social media for 

advertising and promotion purposes; 

5. That future researchers increase the number of respondents and expand coverage on Thai 

university students from other universities in the country; and 

6. That further similar studies be encouraged especially on the role of social media in Thai socio-

political engagement among the youth. 
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